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FROM THE HEART
From The Heart (Paul)

It’s been a little over a
year since I had cancer surgery. I am grateful for the experience because the things I have
learned about myself and my
God cannot be learned apart
from the trials of life. I have
seen and experienced the truth
that “all things work together for
good to those who love God
(and I do), and to those who are
called according to His purpose
(and I am).” Romans 8:28
In my over fifty years in
the ministry I have walked with
many through their trials, and
with some into the “valley of the
shadow.” I loved them, encouraged them, and shared with
them the wonderful truths of the
Holy Scriptures, and the precious knowledge that the Good
Shepherd will lead them to the

Footprints

quiet waters and the green pastures, and ultimately to the Father’s House.
I now have experienced
those truths and found the reality
of the care, protection, and comfort
of the Great Shepherd. The things
that I have believed and taught I
have found to be
true in my own life.
Thank you
for your prayers
and financial support. Both are very
important to the
ministry of CRC.

From
The Heart

From the Heart (Jordan)

There are various types
of weights in life; from us stepping onto the scale to steel
plates keeping the front end of a

youth, families, and churches as
they learn and experience the joys
and blessings of God’s creaLooking over the past year I
tion. Sharing the Gospel by word
see my footprints going in many
and life is still our reason for being
directions. Different seasons
here.
bring different activities and reDuring fall and winter, I am
sponsibilities. Spring involves
getting the facilities and grounds involved in teaching Bible studies
ready for the summer camps and and tending to the ministry of Stockham Community Church. This inevents. You might be surprised
cludes preaching, teaching, counselat how much work is involved in
ing, visitation, presiding over funermaking the 40 acres of CRC
beautiful and ready to use. Mow- als, and being part of the church
ing alone takes many hours each family. Speaking of funerals, this
past year I buried a number of my
week. With all the rain this past
dear friends. It is comforting to know
summer mowing twice a week
they are at home with the Lord after
was common occurrence.
The summer months are finishing the “races set before them,”
used primarily for but I miss them very much.
I am very grateful to God for
our camps. God
allowing me to be involved in the
has uniquely
blessed the build- ministry of CRC. I still love my work
ings and grounds and am honored and blessed to
of CRC. It is truly serve God here.
a joy to watch the
children,

Size 8 (Paul)

tractor down. However, I ran
into a different type of weight this
year that I wasn’t necessarily
expecting. It was the weight of
responsibility as my wife Dena
and I and Clayton and
Sandy Kliewer took on
the leadership of Travel Camp. It was interesting because the
camp looked very
much the same yet the
feel of it for myself was
definitely heavier. But
isn’t that how life is,
how natural growth
happens? As the
body grows and you
exercise your muscles, you can
handle bigger and bigger tasks.
And it’s like that with our faith as
well. As we get stretched and
have the opportunity to trust God
(Continued on page 2)

Size 10.5 (Jordan)
This year has been marked with
added responsibility. The nice
thing is that it had not come without adequate training and experiences. Planning and running Travel Camp fits into this category. Also
new in the summer was basketball
camp. This fall I started a young
men's Bible study with some guys
who are recently post-high school
and post-college. Several of the
mainstays from recent years have
been leading Giltner FCA,
(continued on page 3)
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From the Heart—Jordan
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Travel Camp

our faith grows and so it was with
leading Travel Camp. One of the
most exciting and humbling parts of
this has been seeing God still use
Travel Camp. Obviously Travel
Camp has never been about who is
leading it. What it is about is God
meeting with and moving in the
hearts and minds of the students
and staff. It was exciting and humbling to see that happen again this
year.
One other noteworthy
thought was the “staff only” phone
policy we tried this year. We were
definitely curious
as to how this
would go given
the amount of
importance most
of us place on our
phones. As the trip started there
was an adjustment (withdrawal ;-)
period, but I’m happy to report the
overwhelming camper consensus
was that it was a good break from
technology. I personally noticed
campers connecting more relationally which is a great thing even if it
does lead to a louder bus!!

This year’s Travel Camp was a historic
one in the sense of change. For the last 42
years Paul and Kathy Nauman have faithfully and
successfully guided Travel Camp. For the last 10
plus years they have been mentoring and training Jordan and Dena Grantham and Clayton and
Sandy Kliewer to step into the lead roles
and have Travel Camp continue. This was the
year to “try it out” and we are happy to report that Paul and
Kathy created a “well-oiled machine,” if you will. Everything
went as close to plan as possible when dealing with all the
variables of weather, vehicles, camping, and 45 people! Now
that is not to say there were not difficulties like hail, torrential
rain, a leaky tire, a finger that needed stitches, and a bus
break-down with a six hour repair! But God is faithful and provided in each of those situations! Activity and sightseeing-wise we took in the hot springs at
Evan’s Plunge, Mt. Rushmore, and Yellowstone. We also enjoyed seeing the Grand Tetons, hiking
above Jenny Lake, Jackson Hole, and a white water rafting trip on the Snake River! Be sure to
check out Jordan’s From the Heart section for more thoughts on this year’s Travel Camp. Next
year’s Travel Camp will be July 14-24 and will travel to the Grand Canyon via Salt Lake City.
Registration for this will be available online beginning January 1, 2020.

Horseback riding at the
Father Daughter Campout
And installing the new goals!

Day Camps
Our Jr. High and Elementary Day Camps
were well attended again this year. Our Jr. High
theme was “Which way to go?” and we focused on
the broad road and narrow path that Jesus talks
about in Matthew 7. The Elementary theme was
“Incredible Journey” and we looked at God’s redemptive plan from Adam through David and some
neat parallels to Christ in the New Testament.
Clayton Kliewer had the opportunity to do all the
elementary teaching and did a great job!
This summer we held our first basketball camp. The
Aurora Free Church VBS donated money to purchase new basketball goals and they were installed
just in time for camp! There were 21 campers
(grades 5-8) who spent the morning and afternoon
learning and sharpening basketball skills. Garrett and Trevor Leach along
with Matthew Onnen were instrumental in making this camp run smoothly.
Over lunch we looked at the heart behind
living and competing for Christ and former
college stand out Sandy Kliewer shared
from her basketball experience. At the
end of the day hustle and heart awards
were given out. All in all, our first run at a
basketball camp went well and we are
looking forward to trying it again!
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coaching homeschool basketball, Elementary and Jr high Day Camps, Stockham youth group and Sunday school, and
general facility upkeep and projects. A retaining wall south of the lodge was one of those projects nice to get done. I
am looking forward to another good year!.

BIG Projects!
We have several big projects to
tackle this spring. Over the past
year our area has received an
above average amount of
rain. This has contributed to our
dam at the south end of the pond
needing to be extended to maintain a good water level for canoeing. The bridge right next to the
dam is also needing replaced
along with its footings. Several
years ago a couple of the large
trees in the challenge course area
died and they are no longer safe
to hold up the swinging tire obstacle and we will be replacing these
with secure poles. Last of our big
projects is the removal of numerous pine trees that have died. If
you or your church would be interested in helping out with any of
these projects please let us know
at (402) 849-2606!

Men’s Bible Study
The Men’s Bible Fellowship
at CRC will start Thursday
morning, January 9th. The
study will meet from 6:307:30am and there will be
light refreshments served.

Camp with us!

We want to remind you that CRC
is available for campouts. We
have 4 RV hookups and 6 person
tents that can be used! While
you’re here enjoy the hiking and
biking trails along with the canoeing and fire pits. RV’s are $10/
night and individuals are $1/day.
Call (402) 849-2606 to reserve a
day or weekend!

History of Travel Camp Books Still Available!
Kathy Nauman has put together a neat compilation of the history of
Travel Camp including numerous stories of events and God working! To
purchase your copy, please visit our website www.crcnebraska.com or
mail $15 to CRC with your address.
Summer Intern
We were blessed to have Garrett Leach intern with us this last summer. He is originally from Sutton, Nebraska and is currently a student at
Wayne State College. Throughout high school Garrett volunteered for a
number of years as Day Camp Staff and attended Travel Camp. He is
majoring in psychology and exercise science with the hopes of working
in a school and being a coach. Having Garrett join us for the summer
seemed like a natural fit for the field he is pursuing. Garrett did a great
job helping with many outdoor projects and investing in the lives of students from our Elementary Camps all the way to Travel Camp. He and
his brother Trevor were instrumental in facilitating the basketball camp and several paintball
mornings as well. Most of all, it
was exciting to see Garrett grow
in his faith and understanding of
God and how that has impacted
his life moving forward!

Partner With Us!

We are looking for additional individuals and churches to partner
with us! Over the last several years the Lord has called home a number
of our donors. In Luke 12 Jesus taught about worry and trusting God’s
provision. We are trusting God with our needs and making them known.
This passage also brings to mind the following statement referencing a
person’s current wealth in relation to eternity: “You can’t take it with you,
but you can send it on ahead!” We would ask that you to be in prayer for
the ministry of CRC and if the Lord is calling you and/or your church to
join us financially in impacting south central Nebraska! (Convenience
note...starting in January the online giving on our website will be updated
if this is how you would like to partner with us.)

New Board Members
We would like to extend a special welcome to our new board members
and a special thank you to those who have served! Phil Esslinger,
LaVelle Hitzemann, and Zach Hunnicutt are in their first year of service. They are stepping in for Rick Goertzen and Phil Troester. Thank
you so much for your time, energy, and prayer.

CRC BOARD OF DIRECTORS

The New Lodge and CRC
grounds are always available to
be used. If you have a gathering
we can help you host, please give
us a call (402) 849-2606!

Cale Carlson

Phil Esslinger

LaVelle Hitzemann
Paul Huenefeld
Kathy Nauman

Zach Hunnicutt
Dan Wilson

January 1st Registration for Travel Camp opens at www.crcnebraska.com
January 9th Men’s Bible Fellowship at CRC begins. Thursdays 6:30-7:30am
Late March Work Day to help get CRC grounds ready for the summer camps and activities.
Watch our fb page for more details.
April 12th Sunrise Service at the CRC Hilltop Pavilion 6:45 am
June 16-19 Jr. High Day Camp (register at www.crcnebraska.com)
June 22-July 3 Elem. Day Camp (register at www.crcnebraska.com)
July 3 Day Camp Picnic (6:30pm)
July 14-24 Travel Camp heading to Grand Canyon *The cost this year is $575.
For more information on each of these events please see our website at
www.crcnebraska.com.
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